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[1] On the basis of two sedimentary records from the central Sea of Okhotsk, we reconstruct the closely
coupled glacial/interglacial changes in terrigenous flux, marine productivity, and sea ice coverage over the past
1.1 Myr. The correspondance of our sedimentary records to the China loess grain size record (China loess
particle timescale, CHILOPARTS) suggests that environmental changes in both the Sea of Okhotsk area and in
SE Asia were closely related via the Siberian atmospheric high-pressure cell. During full glacial times our
records point to a strong Siberian High causing northerly wind directions, the extension of the sea ice cover, and
a reduced Amur River discharge. Deglacial maxima of terrigenous flux were succeeded by or synchronous to
high-productivity events. Marine productivity was strengthened during glacial terminations because of an
effective nutrient utilization at times of enhanced water column stratification and high nutrient supply from
fluvial runoff and sea ice thawing. During interglacials, SE monsoonal winds prevailed, analogous to today’s
summer situation of a pronounced Mongolian Heat Low and a strong Hawaiian High. Strong freshwater
discharge induced by high precipitation rates in the Amur drainage area and a seasonally reduced and mobile sea
ice cover favored marine productivity (although being considerably lower than during the terminations) and a
lowered flux of ice-rafted detritus. INDEX TERMS: 1620 Global Change: Climate dynamics (3309); 3344 Meteorology and
Atmospheric Dynamics: Paleoclimatology; 4267 Oceanography: General: Paleoceanography; 9355 Information Related to Geographic
Region: Pacific Ocean; 9604 Information Related to Geologic Time: Cenozoic; KEYWORDS: Sea of Okhotsk, paleoproductivity,
terrigenous flux, sea ice dynamics, stratigraphy
Citation: Nu¨rnberg, D., and R. Tiedemann (2004), Environmental change in the Sea of Okhotsk during the last 1.1 million years,
Paleoceanography, 19, PA4011, doi:10.1029/2004PA001023.
1. Introduction
[2] Bound by the Asian continent to the northwest and
north and the Kurile-Kamchatka-Island Arc to the east
and southeast, the Sea of Okhotsk is the second largest
marginal sea of the Pacific (Figure 1). Despite its
significant role for the modern hydrology of the NW
Pacific, its high primary productivity, and its pronounced
seasonality in sea ice coverage, it still is one of the
paleoceanographically less studied ocean basins. In view
of strengthened efforts of better understanding cool cli-
mate dynamics, the Sea of Okhotsk became an increasing
focus of interest. The area is regarded as a relic of the
last glacial, because its modern seasonal sea ice cover
extends south as far as 43N. The highly dynamic sea ice
coverage largely affects the sedimentation patterns.
During summer, the ice-free conditions favor a high biotic
activity changing the Sea of Okhotsk into an extremely high-
productivity area. During autumn and winter, extensive brine
rejection caused by sea ice formation leads to the formation of
Sea of Okhotsk Intermediate Water (SOIW), which
effectively ventilates the NW Pacific.
[3] Marine geological studies in the Sea of Okhotsk
started in the 1950s and 1960s by Bezrukov [1955, 1960],
Lisitzin [1951, 1974], Jouse and Koreneva [1959], and
Jouse [1962]. These studies showed that during intergla-
cial times, sediments enriched in biogenic silica, calcium
carbonate, and organic carbon accumulated while
during glacial times terrigenous material dominated.
Unfortunately, the time control of these studies was not
yet validated, and the correlation to marine isotope stages
(MIS) was not existent. Gorbarenko et al. [2000a, 2000b,
2002] were the first to establish a stratigraphical frame-
work for the Sea of Okhotsk over the last 120.000 years
based on AMS 14C dating, oxygen isotope stratigraphy,
and tephrachronology.
[4] From these studies and from our own initiatives
within the framework of the joint German/Russian project
KOMEX [Nu¨rnberg et al., 1997b; Biebow and Hu¨tten,
1999; Biebow et al., 2003], the paleoceanographic potential
of this NW Pacific marginal basin became apparent: (1) The
carbonate-containing sediments permitted establishment of
a continuous high-resolution oxygen isotope stratigraphy,
which is very rare in the Subarctic-Pacific area typically
characterized by large water depths and a shallow lysocline.
(2) The marine deposits facilitate insights into the closely
coupled interplay between high surface productivity, terrig-
enous supply and sea ice coverage. This is of specific
interest, since the interglacial high productivity in the North
Pacific and its marginal seas act as a sink of CO2 that may
counteract to the naturally induced atmospheric CO2
increase during deglaciations and subsequent interglacials.
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[5] In this study, we present two sediment records from
the central part of the Sea of Okhotsk, which extend the
existing paleoceanographic data sets back to 1.1 Myr, and
allow us to decipher the long-term environmental change
over several glacial/interglacial cycles back to MIS 32. The
sedimentological, geochemical and geophysical data sets
reveal a complex interplay between fluvial supply, sea ice
transport, marine productivity, and atmospheric circulation.
2. Modern Oceanographic and Climatic
Variability
[6] The surface hydrography of the Sea of Okhotsk is
characterized by a large cyclonal gyre, which is mainly
driven by the inflow of relatively warm and saline Pacific
water masses through Kruzenstherna Strait. This Kam-
chatka Current flows along western Kamchatka and mixes
with water masses from the broad northern shelf areas
[Alfutis and Martin, 1987]. In prolongation, the East Sakha-
lin Current flows along Sakhalin southward toward the
Kurile Islands and leaves the Sea of Okhotsk through
Bussol Strait. In addition, saline surface water masses
intrude from the Sea of Japan through Soya Strait.
[7] The Sea of Ohkotsk plays an important role for the
formation and ventilation of North Pacific Intermediate
Water (NPIW) [Ohtani and Nagata, 1990; Riser, 1990;
Talley, 1991; Freeland et al., 1998; Martin and Kawase,
1998; Wong et al., 1998; Winckler et al., 1999]. Winter sea
ice on the northern and western shelves causes intensive
formation of SOIW. The oxygenated SOIW spreads across
Figure 1. Bathymetric chart of the study area showing core locations. Core MD01-2415 was recovered
from a narrow stripe of international waters within the Sea of Okhotsk. Thick line indicates the sea ice
concentration >25% during March 1980 (NASA, Nimbus 7). Inset in top left corner shows sea surface
salinities (September–October 1999) from Kitani [1973]. Inset in bottom right corner shows general
cyclonic surface circulation pattern.
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the Sea of Okhotsk in depths of 200–1000 m according to
its potential density of max. 27.4 [Wong et al., 1998]. It
leaves the Sea of Okhotsk at a rate of 2.7 Sv and ventilates
the intermediate water depths of the North Pacific.
[8] Below the SOIW, old, CO2-enriched and carbonate-
aggressive deep Pacific water masses intrude predominantly
via Krusenstherna Strait, which is 1900 m deep. Outflow
of deep water masses mainly takes place through Bussol
Strait (2300 m deep). The interface between the Pacific deep
waters and the overlying SOIW is defining the depth of the
lysocline.
[9] The climate of the Sea of Okhotsk area is influenced
by the adjacent NE Siberian landmasses. The strong tem-
perature gradient between summer (18C) and winter
(32C) [Wakatsuchi and Martin, 1990] indicates a polar,
continental climatic regime. During winter, a strong atmo-
spheric Siberian High interacts with the Aleutian Low
resulting in strong and cold northerly winds, which affect
sea surface temperatures (SST) and sea ice coverage in the
Sea of Okhotsk [Parkinson, 1990; Tchaibana et al., 1996;
Ponomorev et al., 1999]. Decadal variations in strength and
location of these atmospheric action centers covary with the
Arctic Oscillation (AO) [Overland et al., 1999], but also
with the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) [Mantua et al.,
1997]. The Arctic Oscillation is suggested to form the major
climate forcing mechanism of the high-latitude Northern
Hemisphere [Wallace, 2000]. The PDO, instead, is a prom-
inent ocean-atmosphere teleconnection pattern that links El
Nin˜o Southern Oscillation (ENSO)-driven changes in trop-
ical SST with meteorological and oceanic changes in the
North Pacific [Trenberth and Hurrell, 1994]. This oscilla-
tion paces with periodicities of 15–25 and 50–70 years
[Mantua et al., 1997; Minobe, 1999] and tends to be
positive during El Nin˜o warm events. During such events,
the strengthened Aleutian Low enhances advection of cold
air masses from NE Siberia and creates cool SST in the
western North Pacific [Trenberth et al., 1998]. Changes in
Sea of Okhotsk sea ice cover and SST pace at similar
periods of about 7–10, 18–25, and 50 years [Cavalieri and
Parkinson, 1987; Ustinova et al., 2000], and point to the
possibility of tropical forcing on Sea of Okhotsk winter sea
ice dynamics [Tchaibana and Wakahama, 1989; Ponomorev
et al., 1999].
[10] The summer situation differs considerably from the
winter scenario, and is typically characterized by the
close interrelationship between the South Asian Low
and the North Pacific (Hawaiian) High atmospheric action
centers [Wang and Li, 1990]. Caused by strong surface
heating over the semiarid regions of northern China and
the Mongolian Plateau, the heat low of the Asian monsoon
extends to northern Mongolia [Miyazaki and Yasunari,
1999]. Enhanced precipitation in the Amur River drainage
area (1.85  106 km2 [McLennan, 1995]) affects the river
discharge to the Sea of Okhotsk during summer.
[11] The Amur River entering the northern Sea of
Okhotsk has a sediment runoff, which is 2–3 times higher
(14 t km2 year1 [Anikiev et al., 2001]) than all other
large Siberian rivers, including those draining into the Arctic
Ocean. Significant freshwater discharge, coupled with the
extraordinarily high suspension freight [Ogi et al., 1995],
occurs from May until October (0.02 km3/s), while the
Amur is frozen from November to April. A first peak in
fluvial discharge is observed in June mainly attributed to
melting of snow and frozen soil. A second, larger peak
during September reflects the preceding monsoonal pre-
cipitation maximum (July, August) in the Amur drainage
area. The main pathway of fluvial discharge around the
northern tip of Sakhalin and along the eastern continental
margin of Sakhalin is reflected by both a pronounced
anomaly in sea surface salinity (<32.5 [Kitani, 1973])
(Figure 1), and by a surface layer of high turbidity as
seen from satellite imagery (http://seawifs.gsfc.nasa.gov/
SEAWIFS.html). The freshwater supply contributes to a
strong stratification of near-surface water masses,
and causes the formation of the dichothermal layer
during summer (50–150 m water depth [Freeland et
al., 1998].
[12] Both, atmospheric circulation pattern and fluvial
discharge effectively shape the spatial and temporal occur-
rence of sea ice in the Sea of Okhotsk. Sea ice extent
advances by wind-driven ice advection, and daily scale
variation in ice extent is controlled by wind speed [Kimura
and Wakatsuchi, 2001]. Coastal polynyas on the northwest-
ern shelves and at Kashevarov Bank [Alfutis and Martin,
1987] enhance sea ice formation.
[13] Fluvial discharge also shapes sea ice formation,
although views on mechanistic coherencies deviate.
Rostov and Zhabin [1991] suggested that sea surface
freshening promotes winter freezing, whereas Ogi et al.
[2001] stated that the fluvial freshwater discharge causes
a thermal anomaly in the northwestern Sea of Okhotsk
suppressing sea ice formation in the succeeding winter.
Summer-induced reductions in the buildup of winter sea
ice may in turn affect atmospheric processes, because
heat and moisture fluxes from the sea surface are being
favored and consequently, warm the atmosphere above
the sea ice cover.
[14] Main freeze-up starts during November in the north-
ern Sea of Okhotsk, and maximum sea ice extent is reached
during March. On average, 80% of the Sea of Okhotsk are
ice covered during that period [Wadachi, 1987], with ice
thicknesses of 0.5–1 m [Aota and Uematsu, 1989]. The
seasonal sea ice cover is highly dynamic, and shows a
decadal variability [Parkinson and Gratz, 1983; Cavalieri
and Parkinson, 1987].
[15] Primary productivity in the Sea of Okhotsk is
extremely high, caused by a complex interplay of seasonal
changes in sea ice coverage, fluvial discharge, meltwater
supply, and intruding surface water masses from the Pacific
Ocean and Sea of Japan. Highest marine productivity occurs
during summer, and is mainly caused by siliceous plankton
(diatoms) [Koblentz-Mishke et al., 1970]. Color ocean
charts from NASA (SEAWIFS Project] indicate chloro-
phyll-a concentrations of up to 50 mg/m3, which compare
to other high-productivity areas on Earth. Plankton blooms
occur twice a year. The spring bloom coincides with sea ice
melting, whereas the autumn bloom starts with the onset of
sea surface cooling. Plankton blooms are restricted to the
upper 30–50 m [Zenkevitch, 1963]. The formation of the
dichothermal layer during summer favors bioproductivitiy
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due to the high-nutrient utilization efficiency [Talley and
Nagata, 1995].
3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Core Selection
[16] The study focuses on two sediment records from
central parts of the Sea of Okhotsk (Figure 1 and Table 1).
The selection of core locations was based on extensive
previous sedimentological and sediment-echo sounding
studies. Gravity core LV28-42-4 (5142.89N 15059.13E)
was recovered from 1041 m water depth during LV28 cruise
with RV Akademik Lavrentiev in 1998 [Biebow and Hu¨tten,
1999]. Approximately 140 nautical miles further to the
north, we recovered the CALYPSO giant piston core
MD01-2415 (5357.09N 14957.52E) from 822 m water
depth during cruise WEPAMA with the French RV Marion
Dufre`sne [Holbourn et al., 2002]. Both sites are bathed in
North Pacific Water masses (NPW). Sediments at both core
locations are quite similar. Greenish-gray to dark gray
terrigenous silts dominate, containing varying quantities of
clay, sand, and pebbles. The monotonous, bioturbated
terrigenous sequences are repeatedly interrupted by thin
layers of light olive-gray diatomaceous oozes of silty sand
to clayey silt, showing biogenic opal concentrations of up to
50%. The detailed description of the lithologies of both




[17] The chronostratigraphic framework of cores LV28-
42-4 and MD01-2415 is based on a combination of stable
oxygen isotope stratigraphy, AMS 14C dating, and orbital
tuning. Stable oxygen and carbon isotope measurements
were made on 2–3 specimens of the endobenthic forami-
niferal species Uvigerina auberiana, and Uvigerina
akitaensis (Uvigerina peregrina of authors) from the
250–500 mm size fraction. We did not observe any inter-
species offset in the d18O signal. The size fraction 250–
500 mm was chosen to eliminate redeposited tests of smaller
specimens that may cause a bias of the benthic isotope
signal [Lutze et al., 1979]. According to Shackleton and
Hall [1984], Uvigerina d18O values appear to be in equi-
librium with seawater d18O.
[18] All foraminiferal tests were ultrasonically cleaned in
distilled water prior to analyses. The isotopic analyses were
performed at GEOMAR on a Finnigan MAT 252 mass
spectrometer with an automated Kiel carbonate preparation
line. The mass spectrometers are calibrated to NBS 19
(National Bureau of Standards), and the isotope values are
reported on the VPDB (Vienna PDB) scale. The external
reproducibility of in-house carbonate standards was
±0.03% for d18O and 0.01% for d13C (1s values).
[19] Accelerator mass spectrometry radiocarbon dating
(AMS 14C) in the uppermost core sections of core LV28-
42-4 provided additional stratigraphical information
(Table 2). Analyses were conducted at the Leibniz Labora-
tory for Radiometric Dating and Isotope Research at Kiel.
Measurements were performed on the planktonic foramin-
ifer Neogloboquadrina pachyderma sin. from the 125–
250 mm fraction. Conversion to calendar ages was accom-
plished using the Calib 4.1.2 calibration program [Stuiver
and Reimer, 1993] after applying a reservoir correction of
1000 years for planktonic 14C ages according to Southon et
al. [1990], Gorbarenko et al. [2000a, 2000b], and Yoneda et
al. [2000].
[20] The chronostratigraphy is based on the graphic
correlation of the benthic oxygen isotope curves with the
stacked standard record of Bassinot et al. [1994] and Mix et
al. [1995]. The marine oxygen isotope events (MIS) were
identified following the standard d18O nomenclature pro-
posed by Prell et al. [1986] and Tiedemann et al. [1994].
Figure 2 presents the stratigraphical framework of core
LV28-42-4 covering the last 350 ka. The age control of
the last 11 kyr relies on AMS 14C dating. The interval
from 11 ka to 350 ka is solely based on benthic d18O
stratigraphy. Accordingly, the benthic d18O record reveals a
strong response to cyclic fluctuations in Earth’s orbital
parameters of eccentricity (100 kyr), obliquity (41 kyr)
and precession (23 and 19 kyr).
[21] For core MD01-2415, the stratigraphic interpretation
of the benthic d18O signal was difficult, because benthic
foraminifers are generally rare and partly absent in some
core intervals. Fortunately, the astronomical calibration of
the timescale [e.g., Tiedemann et al., 1994; Tiedemann and
Haug, 1995] became feasible, as the core is characterized by
high-frequency cyclic variations in various sediment prop-
erties. Here, we used the shipboard color b* value
[Holbourn et al., 2002] as a tuning medium, which is
Table 1. Site Information
Core Latitude, N Longitude, E Depth, mbsl Recovery, m
LV28-42-4 5142.890 15059.130 1041 10.84
MD01-2415 5357.090 14957.520 822 46.23


















3–4 3330 70 2330 2331–2531 2396 KIA 9152
33–34 4425 40 3425 3698–3825 3771 KIA 9154
44–45 4955 40 3955 4418–4524 4492 KIA 9155
85–86 11375 60 10,375 11,730–12,340 12,092 KIA 9156
aDated material is planktonic foraminiferal tests (1000–2000 specimens of N. pachyderma sin.). Raw AMS 14C ages were converted into calendar years
according to the work of Stuiver and Reimer [1993].
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indicative of cyclic changes in biogenic silica production
(see below). The average sample spacing for b* measure-
ments is 2 cm. The first step toward astronomical calibration
was to examine the cyclic variations of the b* record in the
depth domain (Figure 3). The frequency spectrum of the b*
values is marked by a pronounced cycle of 1.32 m. Using
age control points initially derived from the oxygen isotope
stratigraphy, we found a good match in cyclicity and
amplitude fluctuations between orbital precession and the
1.32 m filter output (Figure 4). The precession-related filter
Figure 2
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output was then used to generate a timescale that brings the
filtered cycles in phase with the inferred astronomical
forcing. Color b* value maxima were tuned to Northern
Hemisphere (June) insolation maxima assuming a phase
difference of 5 kyr. As a result, this tuning brought the d18O
record of core MD01-2415 in phase with the d18O standard
record of Mix et al. [1995].
[22] After tuning, the color b* record was finally filtered
in the time domain at the main orbital frequencies. The
amplitude variations of orbital precession and the 22 kyr
filter output are remarkably similar, suggesting that we
correctly mapped the climate signal onto the astronomical
record (Figure 4). The 41 kyr filter output appears to be in
phase with orbital obliquity. Figure 4 exhibits the final
stratigraphy of core MD01-2415, which composes the time
interval of the last 1.1 Myr.
3.2.2. Calculation of Sedimentation Rates and
Quantification of Flux Rates
[23] Sedimentation rates (in cm kyr1) were calculated by
dividing the thickness of sediment intervals between age
control points by their duration of deposition (Figure 5).
Sedimentation rates were generally low at both sites, and
vary from 2–4 cm kyr1 for most of the time studied.
Core LV28-42-4 generally shows lower sedimentation rates.
Only during pronounced interglacial times, sedimentation
rates significantly increased, reaching maximum values of
>20 cm kyr1 during the Holocene.
[24] The calculation of proxy accumulation rates depends
on a reliable chronostratigraphic framework and on the
accurate assessment of dry bulk densities of sediments
[Van Andel et al., 1975]. Measurements of dry bulk densi-
ties were performed each 5 cm for core LV28-42-4, and
each 10 cm for core MD01-2415. Bulk accumulation rates
range between 1–7 g cm2 kyr1, with in average lower
values at Site LV28-42-4. Maximum accumulation
rates appear during interglacial times and during termina-
tions. Extremely high bulk accumulation rates of >15 g
cm2 kyr1 by far exceeding all other maxima are observed
at both sites during the Holocene. The core top
bulk accumulation rate at site location MD01-2415 is
Figure 2. The age model of core LV28-42-4 is based on benthic oxygen isotope stratigraphy (for comparison, see
reference isotope stack of Bassinot et al. [1994]), supported by AMS 14C dating in the uppermost core section (crosses
along timescale). The frequency spectra of the different proxy data (right) indicate dominant cyclicities of 100 kyr, 41 kyr,
23 kyr, and 19 kyr as a response to cyclic fluctuations in the Earth’s orbital parameters eccentricity, obliquity and
precession. The 22 kyr filter output of the a* color spectrum matches the orbital precession. The precessional filter has a
central frequency of 0.047 cycles/kyr and bandwidth of 0.01 cycles/kyr. The comparison of typical structures between
siliciclastics, magnetic susceptibility, opal records, the frequent occurrence of volcanic ash layers (shaded lines and shaded
boxes; nomenclature according to Gorbarenko et al. [2002] and Kaiser [2000]), and the dominant 22 kyr cyclicity in the
red-green color spectrum (a*) of the sediments allows detailed correlation of sediment records across the Sea of Okhotsk
and thus a transfer of age control points. Shaded areas indicate interglacial periods.
Figure 3. Color b* variations of core MD01-2415 versus core depth and according frequency spectrum
of color b* variations in the depth domain. The cycle with a prominent wavelength of 1.32 m is related to
orbital forcing of precession.
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19 g cm2 kyr1. At site LV28-42-4, it amounts to
15 g cm2 kyr1. It may be argued that these extreme
values are artifacts due to the coring techniques applied.
Recently, Skinner and McCave [2003] stated that heavier
piston corers deployed on longer, lighter cables (in particular
the CALYPSO device applied here), are prone to greater
oversampling ratios over longer stratigraphic intervals. For
the CALYPSO giant piston core MD01-2415, under pressur-
ing and piston suction during core retrieval is most likely to
have happened, probably generating the high sedimentation
and accumulation rates observed during Termination I and
the Holocene period. Sediment distortion and outflow during
deck handling, in turn, might have been responsible for
sediment thinning of the youngest sediments in core LV28-
42-4. A more reliable estimate comes from undisturbed
multicorer records from adjacent site locations [Kaiser,
2000], which suggests 9 g cm2 kyr1 of bulk accumula-
tion at Site LV28-42, implying that CALYPSO coring may
lead to an overestimation of core top bulk accumulation rates.
3.2.3. Reconstruction of Paleo-export Production
[25] To assess changes in paleoproductivity (here: paleo-
export production), a suite of proxy parameters (total
organic carbon, calcium carbonate, biogenic silica, excess
barium, and chlorins) was gathered. Diatomaceous oozes
are widespread in the Sea of Okhotsk, pointing to siliceous
plankton being the main primary producer. To quantify the
concentrations of biogenic silica (opal), we applied an
automated leaching method according to Mu¨ller and
Schneider [1993] (e.g., Figure 2). The opaline material is
extracted from the dry and ground bulk sediment by
Figure 4. Stratigraphical framework of core MD01-2415 showing the benthic oxygen isotope record
(bottom curve, dots) underlain by the oxygen isotope reference record of Mix et al. [1995] of ODP Site
849. The sediment color b* record (top curve) is applied to astronomically calibrate the timescale. The
filtered 22 kyr and 41 kyr components of color b* values (shaded curves) are compared with orbital
precession and obliquity. The precessional (obliquity) filter has a central frequency of 0.047 (0.025)
cycles/kyr and a bandwidth of 0.01 (0.003) cycles/kyr. Numbers delineate marine oxygen isotope stages.
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sodiumhydroxide at 85C for 45 min. The leaching
solution is continuously analyzed for dissolved silicon by
molybdate-blue spectrophotometry. The DeMaster [1981]
mineral correction was consequently applied.
[26] Chlorin concentrations in deep-sea sediments are
considered to reflect variations in primary surface ocean
productivity [e.g., Harris et al., 1996], as terrestrially
derived chlorophyll rapidly deteriorates and commonly does
not contribute to the chlorin concentrations measured in the
pelagic realm. To determine chlorins, which include a whole
suite of degradation products of chlorophyll, freeze-dried
subsamples were extracted by threefold sonication and
centrifugation in acetone. Sediment extracts were measured
fluorometrically (TD-700 fluorometer) immediately after
extraction.
[27] Total carbon contents of sediment samples were
determined with a CARLO ERBA Model NA 1500 CNS
analyzer. Total carbon (TC) was derived from bulk sedi-
ments, whereas total organic carbon (TOC) content was
measured on decalcified sediment samples. The inorganic
carbon content (IC) was calculated as the difference
between TC and TOC, i.e., IC = (TC-TOC)  8.333. In
order to assess terrigenous sources of TOC, atomic organic
carbon versus total nitrogen ratios ([C/N]a) were calculated.
Typically, marine organic matter exhibits [C/N]a ratios of
5–8 close to the Redfield ratio of marine phytoplankton
([C/N]a  7) [Redfield et al., 1963], while terrestrially
derived organic matter has ratios between 25 and 35
[Emerson and Hedges, 1988].
[28] Sedimentary barite is commonly used as a proxy for
paleoproductivity [e.g., Shimmield et al., 1994], although
the process by which barite forms is still not known
sufficiently. It most presumably is closely coupled to the
silica cycle in the oceans. Barium, and also the typically
terrestrial elements aluminum, titanium, and iron, were
measured in bulk sediment on a sequential wavelength-
dispersive Phillipps PW1400 X-ray fluorescence spectrom-
eter according to standard procedures. In order to calculate
the biogenically derived portion of barium (Baexcess), total
barium was corrected for the nonbiogenic portion [e.g.,
Nu¨rnberg et al., 1997a]. Export production (Pnew) was
assessed from Baexcess using the equation of Nu¨rnberg
[1995], as TOC includes a major terrigenous component
(see below).
3.2.4. Assessment of Terrigenous Supply
[29] The impact of terrigenous flux was assessed from
geochemical proxy data (i.e., concentrations of titanium,
aluminum, iron) in combination with sedimentological
(percentages of siliciclastics, fine fraction) and shipboard
magnetic susceptibility data. The magnetic susceptibility
was measured immediately after retrievel of the sediment
cores with a Bartington Loop sensor (MS2C) in conjunction
with a control unit (MS2) for core LV28-42-4 [Biebow and
Hu¨tten, 1999], and with the GEOTEK core logging system
for core MD01-2415 [Holbourn et al., 2002]. Commonly,
magnetic susceptibility is inversely correlated to color b*
values, and matches the >63 mm record (in percent of bulk
sediment), hence approximating variations in terrigenous
material. In fact, magnetic susceptibility and percentages of
the <63 mm fraction would even better correlate if the
portions of opal and CaCO3 in the fine fraction could be
estimated. As CaCO3 is preponderantly provided by coarse
foraminiferal calcite, mainly opal contributes to the fine
fraction.
[30] To assess the percentage of terrigenous material more
accurately, we pursued two approaches. First, we normalized
the aluminum and titanium concentrations to the average
Russian Paleozoic shale aluminum (3313 mmol g1) and
titanium concentrations (115.2 mmol g1) [Ronov and
Migdisov, 1971]. The aluminum value corresponds to the
‘‘North American shale composite’’ of 3315 mmol g1
[Gromet et al., 1984]. The titanium value is close to the
average upper continental crust titanium value of
110.7 mmol g1 [Taylor and McLennan, 1985]. Second,
percentages of siliciclastic (terrigenous) material were calcu-
lated by subtracting % opal, % CaCO3 and % TOC from bulk
sediment. The resulting records match the magnetic suscep-
tibility records. Both approaches to assess the terrigenous
portion produce the same downcore trends.
[31] Ice rafting is a major transport process for large
quantities of siliciclastic material. The identification of
ice-rafted debris (IRD) is critical, and various approaches
are commonly used. Here, we define the 125–500 mm
fraction as IRD. In order to avoid bias from calcareous
and siliceous plankton in this fraction specifically during
warm periods, we related the percentages of the 125–
500 mm fraction to the siliciclastic fraction. For core
LV28-42-4, IRD was further assessed by calculating grain
Figure 5. (left) Sedimentation rates of cores LV28-42-4 and MD01-2415 versus age and (right)
according depth versus age diagram. Sedimentation rates commonly vary between 2 and 4 cm/kyr, except
during pronounced deglacial phases when sedimentation rates increase to even >20 cm/kyr.
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percentages of major lithogenic components (quartz, rock
fragments, feldspar, dark minerals) in the 125–500 mm
fraction. Both approaches led to comparable results.
[32] All analytical data presented are available through
the World Data Center-A for Paleoclimatology.1
4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Supply of Terrigenous Material
4.1.1. Identification
[33] Sedimentation in the Sea of Okhotsk is dominated by
terrigenous (siliciclastic) material. Both cores reveal similar
patterns of temporal variability in proxy data, and the
various parameters resemble each other in concentration
(Figure 6). The monotonous terrigeneous sequences, char-
acterized by >85% siliciclastics, magnetic susceptibilities of
100–250 SI  105 and low b* values, are only interrupted
by short, interglacial/interstadial events of extremely
enhanced paleoproductivity. During these periods, the sili-
ciclastic portion declines to even below 35%. At both sites
studied, the terrigenous (siliciclastic) portion is mainly
bound to the silt and clay fractions, which commonly have
concentrations >65% throughout the time interval studied.
Concentrations of siliciclastics and the fine fraction
(<63 mm) resemble each other in both cores.
[34] Most characteristic for the Sea of Okhotsk sediments
is the common basin-wide and temporally continuous
abundance of ice-rafted debris (Figure 6). Dropstones of
3–5 cm size are present in both cores, and are predomi-
nantly well rounded. The 125–500 mm fraction is consid-
ered to reflect ice rafting at best. In both cores, the
downcore variability of the 125–500 mm fraction is similar,
although the percentages of the 125–500 mm fraction are
consistently higher by 8% in average in core LV28-42-4
than in the more northern core MD01-2415 over the last
350 kyr. Also, the amplitude variations are more pro-
nounced in core LV28-42-4. The percentages of the litho-
genic components (quartz, rock fragments, mica, dark
minerals) range between 0–80%, and generally match the
temporal variations of the 125–500 mm fraction.
[35] In core MD01-2415, a subtle change to lower
portions of IRD is visible at 600–400 ka, in line with
a general fining in grain size (Figure 6). Prior to 600–
400 ka, maxima in magnetic susceptibility were con-
trolled by maxima in IRD content as both records are
well (positively) correlated. During the last 400 ka, the
correlation between IRD and magnetic susceptibility sig-
nificantly weakened, while the (although negative) corre-
lation between magnetic suceptibility and fine fraction
(<63 mm) became dominant.
4.1.2. Source
[36] The geochemical approach helped us to further
characterize type and source of terrigenous matter. For core
LV28-42-4, we observe a good correlation between alumi-
num and titanium (r = >0.98), between titanium and iron (r =
>0.97), and between aluminum and iron (r = >0.95)
suggesting that these elements share a common terrigenous
source.
[37] Titanium concentrations correlate to the percentages
of siliciclastic material (r = 0.95), supporting the terrige-
nous origin of these elements. This is important because
the percentage of siliciclastic material was determined
independently from metal records, and thus corroborates
the chemical analyses. Both, Alnormalized and Tinormalized
show clear glacial/interglacial variability with elemental
concentrations higher during glacials, and significantly
lower during interglacials.
[38] As different rock types have different Al/Ti ratios
[Taylor and McLennan, 1985], the Al/Ti ratio was used to
identify source types of detrital material. The Al/Ti record
of core LV28-42-4 exhibits an overall range of 23–
45 (mol/mol) over the last 350 kyr (Table 3). The mean
Al/Ti ratio of 36 (mol/mol) ±3 standard deviation corre-
sponds to core top Al/Ti ratios of 35–41 from the deep
central Sea of Okhotsk (Nu¨rnberg, unpublished data, 2004),
and is close to the North American shale composite (34
[Gromet et al., 1984]) and to average pelagic clay (32
[McLennan, 1995]), but clearly lower than Russian Paleo-
zoic shale (28 [Ronov and Migdisov, 1971]). Loess
deposits exhibit similarly high Al/Ti molar ratios of 30–
34 [Taylor et al., 1983; McLennan, 1995]. The average
continental crust has an Al/Ti molar ratio of >40 [Taylor and
McLennan, 1981; McLennan, 1995]. Oceanic basalt,
instead, is characterized by low Al/Ti ratios of <18 [Engel
et al., 1965]. We conclude that the detrital material within
core LV28-42-4 is of continental origin.
[39] The molar Fe/Al ratios of core LV28-42-4 range
around 0.28 (mol/mol) ±0.03 (Table 3), corresponding to
average Fe/Al ratios of aerosols from various continental
areas (0.28 [Pye, 1987]), and being close to 0.2 from SE
Asian (Nanking) loess deposits [Taylor et al., 1983] and
0.21 of the North American shale composite [Gromet et al.,
1984]). The Fe/Al ratios of core LV28-42-4 are clearly
lower than both the core top Fe/Al ratios of 0.35–0.44 from
the deep central basin of the Sea of Okhotsk (Nu¨rnberg,
unpublished data, 2004), and average pelagic clay (0.37
[McLennan, 1995]). Oceanic crust Fe/Al ratios, in contrast,
are even lower (<0.15 [Engel et al., 1965]). As the core
LV28-42-4 Fe/Al values compare well with values reported
for eolian dust and wind-transported deposits, we conclude
that the Sea of Okhotsk sediments involve an eolian
sediment component.
4.1.3. Fluxes
[40] The accumulation rates of siliciclastics and >63 mm
fraction reflect temporal changes in the supply of terrige-
nous material to the central Sea of Okhotsk (Figure 7).
Accumulation rates of siliciclastics range between 2–
16 g cm2 kyr1 at Site MD01-2415, while being consis-
tently lower at the southern site LV28-42-4 (1–6 g
cm2 kyr1). Core top values are 6 g cm2 kyr1 and
4.5 g cm2 kyr1, respectively. Both cores have in common
the relative increase in terrigenous matter accumulation
during late glacial times, within the terminations (best seen
during Termination I, II, IIIa, III and IV), and the subse-
quent early interglacial climatic optima (e.g., MIS 1.1, 5.5,
7.3, 9.3). During full glacial conditions, accumulation of
1Auxiliary data are available electronically at World Data Center-A for
Paleoclimatology, NOAA/NGDC, 325 Broadway, Boulder, CO 80303,
USA (paleo@mail.ngdc.noa.gov; URL: http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/paleo).
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Figure 6. Temporal variations of terrigenous proxy data from cores LV28-42-4 (last 350 kyr) and
MD01-2415 (last 1100 kyr). In both cores, titanium and aluminum concentrations (normalized to
average Russian Paleozoic shale titanium and aluminum concentrations [Ronov and Migdisov, 1971]),
magnetic susceptibility records, percentages of siliciclastics, and the grain percentages of lithogenic
components [Kaiser, 2000] correlate, reflecting glacial/interglacial variations. Note scales are inversely
plotted. The magnetic susceptibility is inversely correlated to the <63 mm fraction. The filtered 100 kyr
component of magnetic susceptibility values of core MD01-2415 implies variations in response to the
Earth’s eccentricity fluctuations at least for the last 500 kyr. In order to derive a better temporal
resolution, percentages of siliciclastics were also calculated by using the high-resolution opal data set
derived from shipboard color b* and mean sampled CaCO3 and TOC records. Ice-rafted debris (IRD) is
reflected by the 125–500 mm fraction (in percent of the siliciclastic fraction). Solid bars indicate the
abundance of large, ice-rafted dropstones (5 cm in diameter). Thick dashed lines point to a general
fining in grain size after 600–400 ka. The shaded line underlying the IRD record is the weighted
smooth of the Krissek [1995] IRD record of North Pacific ODP Site 881. Shaded areas indicate
interglacial periods. Numbers delineate marine oxygen isotope stages.
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terrigenous matter was significantly reduced. Accumulation
rates of the fine fraction (<63 mm) ranging between 1–20 g
cm2 kyr1 exhibit a similar trend with commonly higher
accumulation rates at core location MD01-2415. IRD accu-
mulation (125–500 mm size fraction) corresponds to the
temporal variations in lithogenic component accumulation
rates (Figure 7), but appears to be lower at site LV28-42-4
than at site MD01-2415.
[41] At core location LV28-42-4, iron accumulation rates
are in the range of 20–100 mg cm2 kyr1 over most of the
time period studied. The core top value is 198mg cm2 kyr1,
while averaged over the last 10 kyr it decreases to
100 mg cm2 kyr1. During terminations, maximum
values of up to 280 mg cm2 kyr1 can be observed.
4.2. Temporal and Spatial Changes in Marine
Productivity
[42] The assessment of past marine productivity in the
study area results from the parallel measurement of
various parameters approximating paleoproductivity, and
the subsequent calculation of proxy accumulation rates.
Because of the dominance of terrigenous flux over most
of the time span covered by our cores, all productivity
proxies show low concentrations except during deglacia-
tions and interglacial/interstadial times of extremely
enhanced paleoproductivity. Opal and CaCO3 concentra-
tions vary up to 60% and 20%, respectively (Figure 8).
These concentrations are consistent with data of Ternois
et al. [2001], Gorbarenko et al. [2002], and Narita et al.
[2002], who studied the last glacial/interglacial cycle in
the Sea of Okhotsk. The extremely high opal concen-
trations during the warm periods is caused by a high
Table 3. Elemental Ratios for Core LV28-42-4
Fe/Al Al/Ti
Mean 0.28 35.9
Standard deviation 0.03 3.1
Maximum 0.33 45.0
Minimum 0.19 23.8
Figure 7. Mass accumulation rates of siliciclastics, the fine fraction (<63 mm), IRD (defined as the
125–500 mm fraction in percent of the siliciclastic fraction), and lithogenic components for cores LV28-
42-4 and MD01-2415. Dashed lines indicate a change in average accumulation rates of siliciclastics and
the fine fraction between 400 and 500 ka. Shaded areas indicate interglacial periods. Numbers delineate
marine oxygen isotope stages.
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siliceous plankton (diatom, radiolaria) contribution [e.g.,
Matul et al., 2002]. The presence of CaCO3 is mainly
related to planktonic (average 8 grain % [Kaiser, 2000]
and benthic (average 4 grain %) [Kaiser, 2000]) foramin-
ifer abundances. It appears that interglacial/interstadial
CaCO3 peaks at core LV28-42-4 commonly exceed the
maximum concentrations at core MD01-2415. In turn,
interglacial/interstadial opal concentrations are higher at
location MD01-2415 compared to the more southern
position of core LV28-42-4.
Figure 8. Temporal variations of chlorins, Baexcess, opal, TOC, and CaCO3 of cores LV28-42-4 (short
data records) and MD01-2415. The opal record of LV28-42-4 is underlain by sediment color b* (shaded
curve). The high-resolution opal data set for core MD01-2415 is converted from the sediment color b*
values according to the equation opal (%) = 14.17 + 4.65 b*; where r = 0.94. Baexcess, which is
available only for core LV28-42-4, was calculated by correcting total barium (Batot) for the nonbiogenic
portion according to Baexcess = Batot  (Al  0.0065) and Baexcess = Batot  (Ti  0.126) [e.g., Nu¨rnberg
et al., 1997a], where 0.0065 and 0.126 are the global mean Ba/Al and Ba/Ti ratios of alumosilicates,
respectively [Wedepohl, 1991]. Shaded areas indicate interglacial periods. Numbers delineate marine
oxygen isotope stages.
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[43] TOC exhibits maximum values of 1.4% during the
warm periods, while concentrations are commonly below
0.6% during the remaining time. TOC concentrations are
consistently higher in core LV28-42-4 than in core MD01-
2415 at similar total nitrogen (TN) concentrations (Figure 9).
In core MD01-2415, the atomic ratios between carbon and
nitrogen ([C/N]a) are commonly between 5 and 9, and
initially imply a marine source of sedimentary organic
carbon through most of the time studied. Similar [C/N]a
ratios were reported by Ternois et al. [2001] and Seki et al.
[2003] for the last glacial/interglacial cycle in the southern
Sea of Okhotsk. For core LV28-42-4, instead, the [C/N]a
ratios are mainly >10 pointing to terrigenous sources for
TOC. As the presence of clay-bound nitrogen components,
including inorganic ammonium [Mu¨ller, 1977], may affect
the [C/N]a ratios, we corrected the TN concentrations for
inorganic nitrogen.
[44] For both cores, the relationships between %TN
versus %TOC are linear (r = 0.92 for LV28-42-4; r = 0.95
for MD01-2415; Figure 9). For core MD01-2415, the
positive %TN intercept of 0.015 at zero %TOC implies that
a distinct fraction of the nitrogen present in the sediments is
inorganic. In order to correct for this inorganic (terrigenous)
nitrogen source, we subtracted the quantity of inorganic
nitrogen inferred from the %TN intercept from the mea-
sured %TN values (according to Gon˜i et al. [1998]). In
consequence, the corrected [C/N]a ratios for MD01-2415
sediments increase and become more equivocal as indica-
tors of marine organic matter (Figure 10). For core LV28-
42-4 sediments, instead, [C/N]a ratios were not corrected for
inorganic nitrogen, as we observe a negative %TN intercept
of 0.01 at zero %TOC. After the correction for inorganic
nitrogen, [C/N]a ratios of both cores converge to values
between 10 and 15 (maximum 20) suggesting that the
central Sea of Okhotsk sediments contain considerable
amounts of terrestrial organic matter (Figure 10). This is
in agreement to biomarker studies of Ternois et al. [2001],
who suggest that sediments from the last deglaciation are
relatively more associated with terrestrial organic material.
[45] Chlorin concentrations show maximum values
of >10,000 ng/g during the Holocene, while during
older interglacials/interstadials chlorin concentrations
(<9000 ng/g) never reach the Holocene concentrations
(Figure 8). Full glacial periods exhibit chlorin concentra-
tions of below 1000 ng/g. The good match between chlorin
and TOC concentrations (Figure 9), however, implies that
chlorins may include a considerable terrestrial component.
[46] Biogenic barium (Baexcess) is ranging between 0–
1600 ppm with 200–400 ppm during the cold periods and
maximum values during interglacial/interstadial periods
(Figure 8). During peak interglacial times, Baexcess concen-
trations amount to 1000–1600 ppm, which by far exceeds
Baexcess concentrations found in other high-productivity
areas like the Antarctic Zone and Polar Frontal Zone in
the Southern Ocean (max. 800–1000 ppm) [Nu¨rnberg et
al., 1997a]. The downcore variability in Baexcess matches
the TOC record (r > 0.74). The correlation to opal is r =
0.78.
[47] Glacial/interglacial variations in export production
were finally interpreted from the calculation of accumula-
tion rates of the various proxy data (Figure 11). We observe
significant productivity events during glacial terminations I,
II, III, IIIa, IV, and V, and the subsequent interglacial
climatic optima MIS 1.1, 5.5, 7.3, 7.5, 9.3, 11.3. Further
back in time, productivity maxima are less pronounced, but
are still recognizable during MIS 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 25 and
31. Most of these productivity maxima are well reflected in
accumulation rates of all productivity proxies measured
(chlorin, Baexcess, opal, TOC, and CaCO3), and are higher
by a factor of 5–10 compared to full glacial values. The
CaCO3 data appear to be least reliable for export produc-
tivity reconstructions most presumably due to carbonate
dissolution. In particular during MIS 7.3 and MIS 7.5,
CaCO3 peaks are lacking although other productivity prox-
ies point to enhanced export production.
[48] Mass accumulation rates of TOC and CaCO3 range
between 0–0.2 g cm2 kyr1 and 0–1.5 g cm2 kyr1,
respectively. The Holocene TOC values of >0.2 g
cm2 kyr1 and CaCO3 values of >0.5 g cm
2 kyr1
compare to data of Gorbarenko [1996] and Gorbarenko et
al. [2002] from more southern site locations. Opal and
Baexcess accumulation rates range between 0–6 g cm
2
kyr1 and 0–0.008 g cm2 kyr1, respectively, with max-
ima during warm periods. Accumulation rates of chlorin are
between 0–10  105 g cm2 kyr1. Productivity peaks
best reflected in chlorin, opal, and carbonate accumulation
rates appear to be more pronounced during the last 500 ka.
[49] As the TOC concentrations are considerably contam-
inated by terrestrial organic carbon, the calculation of
marine paleoproductivity from TOC is erroneous. Hence
we calculated export production (Pnew) from Baexcess con-
centrations. Pnew is commonly <10 gC m
2 yr1 during the
cool periods, and increases to >20 gC m2 yr1 during
Figure 9. The %TN versus %TOC for cores MD01-2415
(circles) and LV28-42-4 (crosses). The %TN intercept at
%TOC = 0 reflects the percent of inorganic nitrogen (IN)
associated with the sediments. The intercept values were
used to calculate the nitrogen content of the sedimentary
organic matter (organic nitrogen %ON = %TN  %IN)
according to Gon˜i et al. [1998].
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deglaciations and succeeding climatic optima. Maximum
values of 110–140 gC m2 yr1 appear during MIS 9 and
the Holocene, respectively, although these values may be
overestimated due to reasons discussed above. In general,
the calculated interglacial Pnew is comparable to modern
values of annual export production in the Sea of Okhotsk
(see http://jpac.whoi.edu/images/honjo.pdf) and to recon-
structions for the seasonally ice-covered areas in the South-
ern Ocean [Gingele et al., 1999].
4.3. Synthesis: Environmental Change in the Sea of
Okhotsk Over the Last 1.1 Myr
[50] Our studies reveal the glacial/interglacial environ-
mental changes in the Sea of Okhotsk over the last
1.1 Myr. These changes are expressed by a coupled
interplay between atmospheric circulation patterns, sea ice
dynamics, terrigenous flux, and surface productivity.
[51] The seasonally sea ice–covered Sea of Okhotsk
depositional environment is mainly characterized by the
predominant flux of terrigenous material (up to 90%) during
the past 1.1 Myr. Various terrigenous sources and transport
processes can be identified, whereupon ice rafting appears
as the most apparent transport agent for terrigenous mate-
rial, primarily indicated by the continuous presence of large
dropstones in our cores (Figure 6). Erosional processes like
fluvial discharge, wind transport, surface and bottom cur-
rents, and reworking and resuspension processes along the
shelf break in response to sea level changes further contrib-
ute to the hemipelagic sedimentation, but have different
significance for the central Sea of Okhotsk.
[52] From a suite of downcore records covering large
parts of the Sea of Okhotsk, Kaiser [2000] and Gorbarenko
et al. [2002, 2003] already deduced that coarse ice-rafted
material is distributed basin-wide. From the observation that
most large (3–5 cm) dropstones found in the Sea of
Okhotsk sediments appear well rounded, we deduce that
they most likely originate from beach deposits. Thus bottom
adfreezing, anchor ice, and beach ice formation [e.g.,
Pfirman et al., 1990] may be considered as the dominating
entrainment mechanisms for these pebbles. The wide, tidal-
dominated (6 m tidal range [Kowalik and Polyakov, 1998])
northern shelf areas allow for the effective and large-scale
entrainment of lithogenic shelf material into sea ice, which is
subsequently transported offshore according to the cyclonal
surface current system, strong tidal currents, and the predom-
inant atmospheric circulation pattern. During summer the
Figure 10. Initial [C/N]a ratios (thin lines) for cores MD01-2415 (long record, bottom diagram) and
LV28-42-4 (short record, middle diagram). Thick line in bottom diagram indicates [C/N]a ratios of core
MD01-2415 corrected for clay-bound inorganic nitrogen. Stippled lines depict [C/N]a ratios of 5–8
typical for marine organic matter. The top diagram shows the converged [C/N]a records of both cores
corrected for inorganic nitrogen. The high [C/N]a ratios imply a considerable contribution of terrestrial
organic carbon to the central Sea of Okhotsk sediments.
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lithogenic freight is released from sea ice, and contributes to
the siliciclastic fraction of the deep-sea sediments.
[53] Whether icebergs contributed to the flux of IRD
through time is not well studied. We may, however,
largely exclude iceberg transport for the modern/Holocene
and last glacial environment. Today, only mountain gla-
ciers (1500 km2, >1500 m NN) are present on
Kamchatka Peninsula and across the East Siberian hin-
terland (World Glacier Inventory, National Snow and Ice
Data Center, University of Colorado) and even during the
last glacial maximum, these mountain glaciers never
reached sea level [Frenzel et al., 1992]. During MIS 4,
Braitseva and Melekestsev [1974] describe coastal gla-
ciers along the eastern coast of Kamchatka, which
affected the IRD flux in the North Pacific [St. John
and Krissek, 1999], but not in the Sea of Okhotsk.
[54] Iceberg transport might have been more important
during older glacials, when the northern and eastern coastal
regions of the Sea of Okhotsk as well as Kamchatka were
glaciated [Braitseva and Melekestsev, 1974; Ananjev et al.,
1984]. During mid-Pleistocene times, mountain glaciers of
predominantly alpine character most probably reached
down to sea level along western Kamchatka as testified
by extended moraine deposits [Zech et al., 1996, 1997], and
Figure 11. Accumulation rates of chlorin, Baexcess, opal, TOC, and CaCO3 in comparison to bulk
accumulation rates for cores LV28-42-4 (short data records) and MD01-2415. Export production (Pnew)
was assessed from Baexcess using the equation of Nu¨rnberg [1995]: Pnew = 3.56 ((ARBaexcess/0.209 log
(ARbulk))  0.213))1.504 z0.0937, where AR is the accumulation rate (mg cm2 yr1) and z is water depth
(m).
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might have served as prominent source areas for ice-rafted
debris. In particular during MIS 6, the IRD accumulation in
core LV28-42-4 is 2–3 times higher than in other glacials
(Figure 7) and points to considerable changes in the IRD
transport processes [Nu¨rnberg et al., 2003]. These observa-
tions are in agreement with the southward progression of the
Polarfront in the NW Pacific during ‘‘superglacial’’ MIS 6
[Kent et al., 1971; Thompson and Shackleton, 1980;
Thompson, 1981].
[55] Besides ice rafting, eolian transport appears as an
important mechanism to contribute siliciclastic material to
the Sea of Okhotsk environment. From the comparison of
average Holocene iron accumulation rates of 100 mg
cm2 kyr1 (this study) and the modern atmospheric iron
fluxes in the Sea of Okhotsk of 24 mg cm2 kyr1
roughly estimated from Gao et al. [2001] (alternatively,
10–100 mg cm2 kyr1 proposed by Duce and Tindale
[1991]), we conclude that eolian dust may contribute
significantly to sedimentation.
[56] In fact, the modern eolian flux to the remote, ice-free
NW Pacific (north of 43N, 150–164E) is assessed from
sediment traps to 0.9–1.8 g m2 yr1 (annual lithogenic
flux [Saito et al., 1992]), and from marine records to
2.1 g m2 yr1 [Leinen, 1989]) (both in compilation of
Mahowald et al. [1999]). These values are considered to be
minimum values, and eolian flux in the Sea of Okhotsk is
presumably higher as being closer to potential source areas
of wind-transported dust. Duce et al. [1991] assess the eolian
dust flux to 10 g m2 yr1 in the Sea of Okhotsk. By now,
we are not able to quantify the eolian contribution in our
cores, but it for sure needs to be considered, specifically in
terms of glacially strengthened wind activity. Hovan et al.
[1991] suggested a fivefold increase in dust input to the NW
Pacific during glacials. Simulations of Mahowald et al.
[1999] show a 2.5-fold higher dust loading and, specifically
for high latitudes, a twentyfold higher loading, during the
last glacial maximum relative to present. The high dust
deposition during glacial times is best explained by the tight
interplay between the increasing extent of unvegetated areas
serving as source areas, the more vigorous atmospheric
circulation with increasing entrainment and transport effi-
ciency, and finally, the weakened hydrological cycle with
lowered precipitation rates [Mahowald et al., 1999].
[57] The large Amur River system entering the north-
western part of the Sea of Okhotsk is today characterized by
a high sediment loading [Holeman, 1968; Milliman and
Meade, 1983; Anikiev et al., 2001], and effectively influen-
ces the sea surface hydrography (Russian Federal Research
Institute of Fisheries and Oceanography, 2001), marine
productivity (NASA, SeaWIFS Project, 1998), sea ice
distribution [Ogi et al., 2001] and sedimentation rates along
northern Sakhalin [Kaiser, 2000; Kozdon, 2002]. Several
indications, however, suggest that the central Sea of
Okhotsk coring locations were not affected by fluvial
sediment supply. In fact, the extremely high sedimentation
rates of >60 cm kyr1 seen over the past 8000 years along
the shallow northeastern Sakhalin slope [Kozdon, 2002]
suggest that the main path of fine river suspension is bent
around the northern tip of Sakhalin and follows the south-
ward flowing East Sakhalin Current. A surface near east-
ward transport of fluvial material toward the central parts of
the Sea of Okhotsk is generally against the westward
directed branch of the cyclonic surface water circulation
and hence rather unlikely. Also, the potential transfer of
fluvial sediments following the Sakhalin slope topography
to the east is considered to result in accumulation within the
deep Derugin Basin (1500 m water depth). A significant
eastward transport from the Amur discharge area across
Derugin Basin to our coring sites (>500 km distance), which
are located at distinctly shallower water depths of 800–
1000 m, is not expected although it cannot be ruled out
entirely. Generally, during full glacial and deglacial times,
riverine input of terrestrial matter is considered to be
reduced as precipitation was low and the Amur river was
frozen over most of the time. Indeed, sedimentation rates on
the western Sakhalin shallow slope were drastically reduced
during the last glacial [Kaiser, 2000; Kozdon, 2002].
[58] The maximum accumulation rates of terrigenous
material are bound to late glacials, deglaciations, and the
subsequent early climatic optima (Figure 12), mainly in
response to the continuously rising sea level during glacial/
interglacial transitions. Previously deposited sediment on the
gradually submerging shelf areas was reworked and resus-
pended, moved offshore via downslope tidal currents, surface
and/or intermediate waters, and contributed to the hemi-
pelagic sedimentation. The contribution of upper continental
slope and shelf sediment to hemipelagic sedimentation is best
testified by the terrestrial organic matter compound in central
parts of the Sea of Okhotsk (Figure 10), but was supposedly
less effective during full glacial times of lowered sea level.
The deglacial maxima in terrigenous flux appear to be
succeeded by or synchronous to high-productivity events,
which is best expressed at terminations I, II, III, IIIa, IVandV.
In a high-resolution biomarker study, Ternois et al. [2001]
also showed the synchronous increase in terrigenous flux and
marine productivity during Termination I, consistent with our
results.
[59] Important to note is a descent in grain size after
400–600 ka indicated by a gradual decline of the IRD
fraction and an increase of the <63 mm fraction (Figure 6).
This subtle change, which implies a change in the relative
importance of the different transport mechanisms for silici-
clastic material in the Sea of Okhotsk, compares to a gradual
decrease in IRD concentrations in the North Pacific
[Krissek, 1995] (Figure 6) and to a coarsening of loess
grain sizes in SE Asia (Figure 13).
4.3.1. Glacial Scenario
[60] Our combined approach to reconstruct marine pro-
ductivity and terrigenous flux allows us to define glacial,
deglacial, and interglacial scenarios for the Sea of Okhotsk
environment over the past 1.1 Myr. During glacials, sedi-
mentation rates were commonly low, while the accumula-
tion of terrigenous matter dominated. The strengthened
atmospheric circulation [COHMAP Members, 1988],
increased winter monsoon [Wang et al., 1999], and a reduced
summer insolation [Berger and Loutre, 1991] promoted sea
ice formation. Analogous to the modern winter situation, we
assume that during full glacial times a strong Siberian High
and a pronounced Aleutian Low persisted. Such pairing of
atmospheric pressure cells [Godbole and Shukla, 1981]
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caused predominant northerly wind directions in the Sea
of Okhotsk area, which favored the formation of coastal
polynias, and accelerated sea ice formation. In addition,
the sea level– induced cessation of warm water mass
transfer from the Sea of Japan through Soya Strait into
the Sea of Okhotsk further amplified sea ice formation
during glacial times. Areas of sediment entrainment into
sea ice moved basinward as the shelves fell dry during
glacial times of sea level lowstands. The Amur River
runoff is suspected to be drastically reduced during these
cold and dry climate conditions [Hovan et al., 1991;
Ananjev et al., 1993] analogous to the today’s winter
situation, during which the river is frozen and runoff is
only 1% of the summer runoff [Ogi et al., 2001]. Such
reduction in Amur freshwater discharge might have
effectively controlled sea ice formation. For the modern
environment, Ogi et al. [2001] observed that the inflow
of warm Amur water during summer tends to raise the
regional sea surface temperatures, causing less sea ice
formation during the following winter period.
[61] The Siberian High pressure cell appears to effectively
influence ice formation, wind intensity, precipitation, and
hence terrigenous flux to the Sea of Okhotsk during glacial
times. Today, the Siberian High is an extremely shallow,
semipermanent, quasi-stationary atmospheric action center
over northern Mongolia, which affects the Asian climate
system during winter. Being primarily thermally induced in
response to strong and continuous radiative cooling of the
snow-covered Earth surface (F. Panagiotopoulos, The Sibe-
rian High: Variability, trends and teleconnections, available
at http://www.nccr-climate.unibe.ch/download/events/
suscho02/students_abstracts/Panagiotopoulos%20Fotis.
htm), the Siberian High causes both the low-altitude dust
storms that are primarily responsible for dust transport to the
Chinese loess plateau (southeasterly directed SE Asian
winter monsoon), and the high-altitude spring dust storms
(east Asian jet stream) that transport dust for long distances
over the North Pacific Ocean [Rea, 1994; Reynolds and
King, 1995]. Indeed, Ding et al. [1995] related the loess-soil
alterations in China to varying strengths of the SE Asian
Figure 12. Comparison between temporal variations of terrigenous flux (here IRD accumulation rates
indicated by the 125–500 mm fraction in percent of the siliciclastic fraction; thin curves) and opal
accumulation rates approximating marine productivity (thick curves) of cores LV28-42-4 (bottom
diagram) and MD01-2415 (top diagram). High-productivity events are predominantly preceded by or
synchronous to high IRD fluxes and are best established during late glacial times, terminations, and/or
succeeding early climatic optima. Shaded areas indicate interglacial stages (odd numbers).
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winter monsoon. During glacial periods, expanded conti-
nental ice sheets and extended sea ice coverage in the
Northern Hemisphere strengthened the Siberian High due
to a downstream cooling effect [Ding et al., 2002], and
favored colder, drier, and stronger winter monsoon winds
resulting in dry land expansion and higher depositional rates
of coarse material. High-altitude and long-distance dust
transport to the North Pacific via the SE Asian jet stream
is apparently reflected in core V21-146 located 2000 km
to the south-southeast of the Sea of Okhotsk on Shatsky
Rise [Hovan et al., 1991]. Here dust flux maxima are of
glacial age and directly downwind from China, whereas
minima belong to interglacial periods. From North Pacific
neodymium isotope studies and the direct link of times of
enhanced dust flux at site location V21-146 to times of loess
formation in China, Jones et al. [1994] and Rea [1994]
deduced that the semiarid and arid regions of east central
Asia are most likely the predominant sources of dust to the
Pacific Ocean.
[62] The importance of the Siberian High as a pace-
maker for both the terrigenous flux to the Sea of
Okhotsk, and the alternating loess soil deposition in
China is underlined by the convincing match between
the magnetic susceptibility and fine fraction (<63 mm)
records of core MD01-2415 and the CHILOPARTS
(China loess particle timescale) grain size record from
the China loess deposits [Ding et al., 2002] (Figure 13).
Each of the glacial/interglacial climatic cycles show a
close match between the records, with only few excep-
tions. Both CHILOPARTS and the MD01-2415 records
reveal precessional forcing. We therefore conclude that
environmental change in both the Sea of Okhotsk area
and China were closely coupled over the past 1.1 Myr
via atmospheric teleconnections.
Figure 13. Comparison of the magnetic susceptibility and coarse fraction (>63 mm fraction in percent of
the bulk sediment) records of core MD01-2415 (four-point smoothed, normalized to unit variance,
removed linear trend), both reflecting terrigenous flux to the Sea of Okhotsk. The magnetic susceptibility
record shows a good correlation to the normalized CHILOPARTS grain size record (thick, shaded lines)
from China [Ding et al., 2002]. Finer grain sizes correspond to higher values in the CHILOPARTS
record. The Sea of Okhotsk records further match the eolian flux record of Hovan et al. [1991] from the
northwest Pacific Ocean (core V21-146). The nine-point smoothed fine fraction record (<63 mm fraction
in percent of the bulk sediment) exhibits a fining trend, which corresponds to a coarsening trend in the
CHILOPARTS record during the last 500 kyr (thick lines in bottom diagram represent weighted curve
fits, smoothing factor 10%). Shaded areas indicate interglacial periods. Numbers delineate marine oxygen
isotope stages.
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[63] Intensification and prolongation of sea ice formation
processes during glacial times presumably affected the
chemical and physical signature of water masses, and hence
promoted sea surface cooling, brine rejection and interme-
diate water formation [Wong et al., 1998]. Today, SOIW
exits through the Kurile passages and serves as a significant
source for the salinity minimum and oxygen maximum
present in the NW Pacific Intermediate Water [Talley,
1991]. Keigwin [1998] found indications from benthic
foraminiferal d18O and d13C for a better ventilated water
mass at intermediate depths in the glacial northwestern
Pacific. In accordance to that, the presence of the radiolarian
genus Cycladophora davisiana in glacial Sea of Okhotsk
sediments, which today is limited to the upper part of the
SOIW between 200–500 m [Nimmergut and Abelmann,
2002], suggest that intermediate water formation persisted
during glacial periods. Benthic foraminiferal d13C [Keigwin,
1998] and Cd/Ca data [Boyle, 1988] imply better ventilated
and nutrient-depleted intermediate waters in the Sea of
Okhotsk for the last glacial maximum.
[64] From the continuous presence of IRD in the sediment
cores studied, we infer a seasonally varying and mobile sea
ice cover even during full glacial times. For glacial MIS 2,
Shiga and Koizumi [2000] concluded from diatom studies
that the eastern part of the Sea of Ohkotsk was ice-free. The
sea ice cover might have been annual and rigid in some
northernmost parts of the Sea of Okhotsk [Kaiser, 2000].
[65] Both, the extended sea ice and the reduced Amur
River discharge confined nutrient supply to the central parts
of the Sea of Okhotsk. In addition, light limitation related to
the extended (snow covered) sea ice, and the strengthened
vertical water column mixing reduced nutrient utilization by
planktonic organisms. Export productivity calculated from
Baexcess during full glacial stages was >5 gC m
2 yr1.
4.3.2. Deglacial Scenario
[66] During glacial terminations, we observe significant
environmental changes in both cores studied (best seen at
MIS12/11, MIS10/9, MIS 6/5 and MIS2/1 transitions). The
flux of ice-rafted detritus increased significantly, accompa-
nied by or slightly temporally lagged by increasing opal
accumulation rates (Figure 13). The climatic amelioration
led to a dynamic and mobile sea ice cover with northward
propagating oscillating ice margins. Entire loads of ice-
rafted detritus contributed to the deep-sea sedimentation
during summer thawing and even during winter at the
marginal ice zone. Synchronously, river runoff gradually
incremented after full glacial conditions. Both, sea ice
thawing and fluvial runoff caused surface freshening and
the stabilization of the water column. Enhanced precipita-
tion as indicated by pollen studies [Heusser and Morley,
1985] further contributed to lowered surface salinities and
terminated convective mixing. High numbers of the radio-
laria C. davisiana (70%) during the last deglaciation
(Abelmann, unpublished data, 2001) point to water column
stratification and to the formation of a dichothermal layer.
Today, the dichothermal layer is at 20–200 m during
summer, characterized by a temperature minimum as a relic
of the winter convection, and embedded between extremely
warm surface waters (16–17C), and 2–3C warmer
water masses below.
[67] Nutrient concentrations in surface waters were pre-
sumably high during deglacial time periods, provided by
fluvial discharge, ice rafting, and enhanced terrigenous flux
from the successively flooded shelves. According to
Appollonio [1973] and Jacobs et al. [1979], sea ice may
provide nutrients such as nitrate, ammonia and silicate at
concentrations an order of magnitude higher than in ambient
seawater. Both, the high nutrient concentration and the
stable surface water stratification were prerequisites for an
effective nutrient utilization, and hence promoted phyto-
plankton growth. Marine export production increased to
>20 gC m2 yr1.
[68] Our observations are in accordance to early studies of
Gorbarenko et al. [1988], who described deglacial produc-
tivity spikes in the Sea of Okhotsk. Evidence for higher
productivity in the NW Pacific on glacial/interglacial tran-
sitions was also reported by Pisias and Leinen [1984],
Tiedemann and Haug [1995], and by Keigwin [1998]. The
temporal changes in productivity in the Sea of Okhotsk
closely follow variations in Earth’s orbital precession,
with productivity maxima generally occurring during pre-
cessional minima (maxima in Northern Hemisphere summer
insolation). During the past 400–500 ka productivity
maxima became clearly pronounced at the end of glacial
terminations, matching the amplified late Pleistocene
100 kyr variability in global ice volume.
4.3.3. Interglacial Scenario
[69] After the deglacial productivity events coupled to
maxima in terrigenous flux, marine productivity continu-
ously decreased to lower values, although they commonly
remain higher than during full glacial periods. This
observation is consistent with the last deglaciation study
of Ternois et al. [2001], who observed an increase in
marine biomarker accumulation rates during the deglaci-
ation, and their subsequent decrease. Apparently, environ-
mental conditions leading to extreme productivity events
as observed during deglaciations, never returned. Never-
theless, interglacial periods are characterized by an
enhanced marine productivity and a lowered IRD flux,
induced by strengthened river discharge, and a seasonal
and mobile sea ice cover comparable to the today’s
situation. For full interglacial periods, we assume that
the inflow of warm and saline waters from the Japan Sea
to the Sea of Okhotsk intensified convective mixing in
the water column and caused nutrient replenishment and
subsequent phytoplankton growth [Ternois et al., 2001].
Analogous to the modern summer atmospheric circulation
pattern of a pronounced Mongolian Heat Low and a
strong Hawaiian High, we assume a prevailing SE mon-
soon and a considerable northward shift of the Intertrop-
ical Convergence Zone [Wakatsuchi and Martin, 1990]
during interglacial times. In consequence, precipitation
rates should have increased in the Amur drainage area
leading to an enhanced freshwater discharge to the Sea of
Okhotsk.
5. Conclusions
[70] During the past 1.1 Myr, the glacial/interglacial
environmental changes in the Sea of Okhotsk are charac-
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terized by a coupled interplay between atmospheric
circulation patterns, sea ice dynamics, terrigenous
flux, and surface productivity. The establishment of
robust stratigraphies based on AMS 14C dating, benthic
d18O stratigraphy, and orbital tuning was an essential
prerequisite to quantify the terrigenous flux and to assess
paleoproductivity.
[71] Sedimentation in the Sea of Okhotsk is dominated by
terrigenous material of continental origin. Both cores stud-
ied reveal similar patterns of temporal variability in terrig-
enous flux. Various terrigenous sources and transport
processes were identified. Ice rafting appears as the most
apparent transport agent for terrigenous material, primarily
indicated by the continuous presence of large dropstones in
the cores. The ice-rafted debris, which contributes signifi-
cantly to the normal hemipelagic sedimentation, most likely
originates from beach deposits. Coastal adfreezing along the
wide, tidal-dominated northern shelf areas is considered as
an effective and large-scale entrainment mechanism of
lithogenic shelf material into sea ice. The debris is subse-
quently transported offshore according to the cyclonal
surface current system, strong tidal currents, and the pre-
dominant atmospheric circulation pattern. During summer,
the lithogenic freight is released from sea ice, and adds to
the siliciclastic fraction in the deep-sea sediments. From the
continuous presence of IRD in the sediment cores studied,
we infer a seasonally varying and mobile sea ice cover even
during full glacial times. Beside ice rafting, eolian transport
appears as a further viable mechanism to contribute terrig-
enous material to the hemipelagic sedimentation in the Sea
of Okhotsk.
[72] The monotonous siliciclastic-dominated sequences
are interrupted by short, interglacial/interstadial events of
extremely enhanced marine productivity, which corre-
spond to precessional minima, and became increasingly
pronounced during the past 400–500 ka. The highest
accumulation rates of terrigenous matter commonly occur
during deglaciations and the subsequent early climatic
optima. The periods of high terrigenous flux appear to be
succeeded by or synchronous to the high-productivity
events.
[73] Significant productivity events as reflected in
accumulation rates of chlorin, Baexcess, opal, TOC, and
CaCO3, occur during glacial terminations I, II, III, IIIa,
IV, and V, and the subsequent interglacial climatic optima
MIS 1.1, 5.5, 7.3, 7.5, 9.3, 11.3. During these events,
accumulation rates of productivity proxies are higher by a
factor of 5–10 compared to full glacial values. Further
back in time, productivity maxima are less pronounced,
but are still recognizable during the climatic optima. At
400–600 ka, a subtle change in grain size and IRD
contribution is observed, pointing to a change in transport
mechanisms for the terrigenous material.
[74] Analogous to the modern winter situation, we spec-
ulate that during full glacial times a strong Siberian High
and a pronounced Aleutian Low persisted. Such constella-
tion of atmospheric pressure cells caused the strengthening
of the atmospheric circulation. Predominant northerly wind
directions, reduced Amur River discharge, and a lowered
summer insolation favored the formation of coastal poly-
nias, and accelerated sea ice formation. Our hypothesis is
based on the match between our record of terrigenous flux
to the Sea of Okhotsk (core MD01-2415) and the grain size
record from the China loess deposits (CHILOPARTS),
which is essentially a reflection of winter monsoon inten-
sity. Environmental change in both the Sea of Okhotsk area
and SE Asia were closely coupled over the past 1.1 Myr via
atmospheric teleconnections, and our long sediment record
appears to reflect the seesaw between Siberian High and
Aleutian Low through time.
[75] Distinct changes in the depositional environment
occurred during glacial/interglacial transitions. The flux of
terrigenous matter increased significantly, accompanied by
or slightly temporally lagged by increasing marine produc-
tivity. The climatic amelioration led to a dynamic and
mobile sea ice cover with northward propagating oscillating
ice margins. Sea ice thawing and fluvial runoff promoted
the terrigenous flux and nutrient supply, caused surface
freshening, and the stabilization of the water column. Both,
the high nutrient concentrations and the stable water column
stratification were prerequisites for an effective nutrient
utilization and hence promoted phytoplankton growth.
[76] Interglacial periods are characterized by an en-
hanced marine productivity (although being considerably
lower than during the terminations), and a lowered IRD
flux, induced by strengthened river discharge, and a
seasonal and mobile sea ice cover comparable to the
modern situation. The inflow of warm and saline waters
from the Japan Sea to the Sea of Okhotsk contributed to
convective mixing in the surface waters, and caused
nutrient replenishment and subsequent phytoplankton
growth. Analogous to the modern summer atmospheric
circulation pattern of a pronounced Mongolian Heat Low
and a strong Hawaiian High, we assume prevailing SE
monsoonal winds and a considerable northward shift of the
Intertropical Convergence Zone during interglacial times.
Hence precipitation rates should have increased in the
Amur drainage area leading to an enhanced freshwater
discharge to the Sea of Okhotsk.
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